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Abstract— In this paper, we present an integrator-
differentiator transimpedance amplifier (TIA) featuring a multi-
element pseudo-resistor (MEPR) in the DC feedback path for
improved noise performance in the presence of non-zero DC
input currents. The presented prototype is implemented in a
standard 180 nm CMOS technology and achieves an inband
transimpedance of 10 MΩ over a 2.7 MHz signal bandwidth.
The MEPR resistor in the DC servo loop can be tuned between
700 kΩ and 100 MΩ enabling a precise adjustment of the
TIA’s lower cutoff frequency. For a DC feedback resistance
of 700 kΩ, the TIA provides an input referred noise floor of
180 fA/

√
Hz at zero input current, which only marginally

increases to 220 fA/
√

Hz for the maximum bias current of
1 µA. The TIA consumes 0.6 mm2 of chip area and 18.5 mW
of power from a 1.8 V supply.

I. INTRODUCTION

Several emerging sensing applications in the life and
material sciences require precise current measurements with
large dynamic ranges, potentially even around large DC input
currents. Examples include nanopore sensing [1], scanning
ion condcutance microscopy (SICM) [2] and electrically de-
tected magnetic resonance [3]. In addition, these applications
frequently require large signal bandwidth to allow for the
time-resolved monitoring of processes with improved temporal
resolutions in the sub-microsecond range. For such specifi-
cations, despite recent advances in resistive TIAs that use
active elements in their feedback path, cf. [4], the integrator-
differentiator TIA (I-D-TIA) [5], which uses a small integra-
tion capacitance in the feedback of the first stage, is generally
considered the best choice to achieve an optimal noise band-
width trade-off. However, state-of-the-art implementations of
I-D-TIAs, cf. e.g. [5], struggle with large DC input currents
due to an increased noise floor produced by the MOS diodes
in weak inversion in the DC servo loop. Therefore, although
input referred noise floors in the single digit fA/

√
Hz region

have already been achieved with this topology for a zero DC
input current, such a performance has not been reported in
the presence of significant DC currents at the TIA’s input.
However, sinking a DC current plays an important role for
many of the above named applications, where the current either
represents a feedback variable (SICM) or a DC current is
required to bias the device under test in the desired operating
region (EDMR). To solve this problem, in this paper, we

propose an I-D-TIA that uses a multi-element pseudo-resistor
(MEPR) as feedback element in the DC servo loop, to greatly
improve the TIA’s robustness against shot noise at higher DC
current levels.

II. INTEGRATOR-DIFFERENTIATOR TIA

The TIA presented in this paper is based on the I-D-TIA
topology presented by Ferrari et al. in [5], which is shown
in Fig. 1. According to Fig. 1, in the Ferrari TIA, the input
current is integrated on the feedback capacitor Ci followed by
a differentiator stage to produce an overall flat frequency re-
sponse in the frequency band of interest. In this configuration,
any DC input produces a continuous charging or discharging
of the feedback capacitor, eventually saturating the output of
the integrator opamp. To avoid the saturation problem, in [5],
a DC servo loop has been used that prevents any DC input
current from charging/discharging Ci. This DC servo loop was
composed of an analog filter H(s) and a resistor RDC. For low
frequencies, H(s) displays an integrator behavior, resulting
in a large loop gain at low frequencies. This large loop gain
forces the error between the DC input current and the feedback
current through RDC to be small, thereby preventing any net
low-frequency current from charging/discharging the feedback
capacitor Ci. To ensure a sufficiently large phase margin for
the feedback loop, H(s) has to contain a zero at an appropriate
frequency fz, resulting in a constant attenuation with a factor γ
immediately following fz, before H(s) eventually rolls off due
to parasitic poles. Due to the integrator-differentiator structure
combined with the DC servo loop, the Ferrari-TIA features
separate outputs for AC signals (passband of the I-D-TIA) and
DC/very low frequencies (passband of the DC servo loop) at
voltages Vout,AC and Vout,DC, in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the integrator-differentiator transimpedance (TIA)
architecture with time-continuous feedback.



More specifically, the AC output features a bandpass char-
acteristic with a lower cutoff frequency at:

fm =
1

2πCiRDCγ
, (1)

where Ci and RDC are the integration capacitance and the DC
feedback resistor, respectively, and γ is the abovementioned
constant attenuation factor of H(s) following the zero at fz.
To ensure stability, it is mandatory to keep fz below fm.
Above fm, the DC servo loop is essentially inactive and the
input signal propagates to the AC output Vout,AC. Within the
passband of the AC output, Vout,AC, the TIA transimpedance
is given by:

ZTIA,AC =
RdCd

Ci
·G, (2)

where Ci is the integration capacitance, Rd and Cd are the
differentiator resistance and capacitance, respectively, and G is
an optional voltage gain following the differentiator, cf. Fig. 1.

In all of the applications listed in Sec. I, the TIA noise is
crucial because it directly determines the achievable limit of
detection. Here, the main contributers to the TIA noise are the
integrator’s opamp noise S∆V2

n,OA
, which, input referred, is

shaped by the feedback capacitance Ci and the parasitic input
capacitance Cp, cf. Fig. 1, as well as the thermal noise of the
resistor RDC. Their resulting input referred current noise PSD,
S∆I2n,eq

is given by:

S∆I2n,eq
(ω) ≈ 4kT

RDC
+ ω2(Cp + Ci)

2S∆V2
n,OA

, (3)

where k is Boltzmann’s constant and T is absolute tem-
perature. For higher frequencies, the integrator opamp noise
dominates the input referred noise. The opamp’s thermal noise
can be reduced by increasing the transconductance Gm of
its input stage with a trade-off in power consumption. For
a given integrator opamp noise S∆V2

n,OA
, to minimize its

effect on the total input referred noise according to (3), the
feedback capacitance Ci should in principle be chosen as
small as possible. However, according to (3), a reduction of
the value of Ci below that of the parasitic input capacitance
Cp is not useful. Another constraint on the minimum useful
value of Ci is imposed by the maximum integrator output
swing before the onset of intolerable distortion. Here, large
distortion first occurs for the smallest inband frequencies,
where the integrator transimpedance 1/(ωCi) is the largest.
Consequently, as already discussed in [5], the dynamic range
of the I-D-TIA is frequency dependent, where the lower end of
the AC passband frequency places the hardest constraint on the
minimum usable value of Ci. While there are many applica-
tions, such as classical, mono-frequency lock-in measurements,
where the frequency dependent dynamic range is of minor
importance, for multi-frequency signals, as they e.g. occur
due to the excitation scheme in pulsed EDMR, the frequency-
dependent clipping of the internal integrator output can present
a severe problem, cf. Sec. IV.

The input referred noise floor is defined by the feedback
resistor RDC, making it desirable to choose the value of
RDC as large as possible. Here, the upper bound for RDC

is determined by the maximum tolerable voltage swing across
RDC for a given DC input current range, keeping in mind that
all of the DC input current flows through RDC, and/or the

maximum tolerable chip area for RDC. To mitgate the latter
constraint, in [5], a combination of current starving circuits
and MOS pseudo-resistor was used. However, as discussed
in [4], the MOS pseudo-resistors both display a large PVT
dependence, potentially severely degrading the TIAs stability,
and an increased shot noise floor when a large DC bias current
flows through them. To avoid these problems, in this paper, we
propose the use of MEPRs, as introduced in [4] within the I-
D-TIA, which allows the formation of large resistance values
with a greatly improved PVT variation immunity, linearity and
noise behavior compared to conventional MOS diode based
pseudo-resistors, as was used in [5].

III. MULTI-ELEMENT PSEUDO-RESISTORS

The use of MEPRs to realize large resistance values in the
feedback of a resistive TIA was proposed in [4]. As shown in
this paper, the use of MEPRs instead of simple MOS pseudo-
resistors provides several intrinsic advantages: First, thanks to
the pseudo current mirror based biasing, the resistance value of
the MEPR is very robust against process variations. Next, the
MEPR linearity is improved by a series connection of a large
number of pseudo-resistors, effectively linearizing the overall
I/V-characteristic of the MEPR. Additionally, connecting a
large number of elements in series reduces the dependency on
device mismatch by averaging, and, therefore further improves
the MEPR’s robustness against process variations. Finally, the
series connection of multiple resistor elements with reduced
unit resistance produces an improved 1/f - and shot noise
performance compared to a single-element pseudo-resistor,
which will be briefly explained in the following.

A long channel MOS transistor with its channel noise being
the only noise source under consideration can be modeled as a
noiseless transistor with an additive noise current source with
the following current noise PSD:

S∆I2
nD

= 4kTGnD, (4)

with Boltzmann’s constant k, absolute temperature T , and the
channel noise conductance GnD. In case of operating deeply in
the linear region, i. e., for VDS ≈ 0, the inverse channel noise
conductance is approximately equal to the channel resistance
and, therefore, the transistor displays the same thermal noise
as an equivalent ohmic resistor. Additionally, a chain of noisy
resistors shows the same noise behavior as a single resistor of
the total resistance value. Therefore, the noise contribution to
the TIA’s equivalent input noise PSD of a MEPR in the linear
mode (IDC = 0) with a total value of RDC is:

S∆I2n,eq
= 4kT/RDC. (5)

However, when a non-zero current is flowing, i.e. IDC > 0,
the thermal noise of the pseudo-resistor can be dominated by
shot noise. In this case, the noise current PSD of a single MOS
transistor becomes:

S∆I2
nD

= 2qIDC, (6)

where q is the elementary charge. In addition to an increased
noise floor due to shot noise, especially at low frequencies
and elevated DC input currents, MOS based pseudo-resistors
can display significant 1/f -noise. Since both the 1/f - and
the shot noise components of a MOS pseudo-resistor can
easily exceed the thermal noise limit of (5), its intrinsic
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Fig. 2. Implemented integrator-differentiator TIA with tunable RDC, realized as MEPR using a: tunable pseudo-resistors; b: pseudo current mirror. Ra is
implemented as a conventional pseudo-resistor using PMOS diodes.

suppression of both noise sources renders the MEPR very
suitable for precision current sensing applications with non-
zero DC current components. More specifically, in [4], it has
been shown, that for an N -element MEPR, consisting of 2N
noisy transistors, due to the current divider structure of the
MEPR, the total input referred noise PSD is reduced compared
to that of a single MEPR transistor by the number of MEPR
elements according to:

S∆I2n,eq,tot
=
S∆I2

nD

2N
. (7)

For a chain of 2N ohmic resistors (and therefore also for
MOS pseudo-resistors in the linear region) with a fixed total
resistance Rtot = 2NRunit, (7) describes the intuitive fact that
the total input referred noise is independent of the number
of unit elements and solely depends on the total resistance
value. However, if the noise floor of each unit element exceeds
the thermal noise floor, the MEPR effectively suppresses this
excess noise, producing a total input referred noise close to
that of an ohmic resistor corresponding to the total MEPR
resistance, cf. [4]. It is this suppression of shot noise and
1/f -noise that makes the MEPR particularly suitable for the
realization of the feedback resistor RDC in the DC servo loop
of Fig. 1.

IV. PROTOTYPE REALIZATION AND MEASUREMENTS

A prototype of the proposed I-D-TIA using a MEPR in
the DC servo loop was implemented in a standard 180 nm
CMOS technology. Here, in contrast to the design in [4], a
standard CMOS process was sufficient because the parasitic
well capacitance of the MEPR is not critical in the DC
servo loop. To achieve a passband transimpedance of 10 MΩ
over a bandwidth of 2.7 MHz, the TIA circuit components
were chosen with the aid of (2), cf. Fig. 2. Here, according
to the discussion of Sec. II, a compromise between input
noise and integrator output swing has been accomplished by
implementing a feedback capacitance of Ci = 2 pF, which
is approximately equal to the total estimated parasitic input
capacitance. Since Ci is approximately equal to Cp, the input
referred noise S∆I2n,eq

is increased by an acceptable amount
while the integrator’s dynamic range is enhanced by a factor
of approximately 20 compared to [5], which used Ci = 100 fF.
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Fig. 3. Measured transimpedances of the TIA’s AC and DC outputs for
different MEPR values. The biasing current is set to Itune = 90 µA, Itune =
5 µA, and Itune = 400 nA in order achieve a feedback resistance of RDC =
700 kΩ, RDC = 7 MΩ, and RDC = 100 MΩ, respectively.
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According to Sec. II the zero at fz formed by Ra and C2 needs
to satisfy the condition fz < fm to ensure stability. There-
fore, H(s) has been implemented with Ra as a conventional
pseudo-resistor based on PMOS diodes (simulated resistance
300 GΩ) and an attenuation of γ = C1

C2
= 200, cf. Fig. (2).

Since the conventional pseudo-resistor Ra is prone to process
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variations, it has been over-designed to garantuee stability
over process corners. The MEPR is implemented using 16
elements because, as derived in [4], this choice presents a good
compromise between linearity, area and maximum achievable
output swing. For maximum flexibility, the biasing current
Itune, which can be used to fine tune the resistance of the
MEPR, is generated off-chip using a programmable external
current source (Keithley 6221). Fig. 3 shows the respective
frequency responses of the TIA outputs for various feedback
resistances RDC. Fig. 3 illustrates the effect of the value
of RDC on the lower cutoff frequency of the AC passband,
fm, and the phase margin of the feedback loop. The maxi-
mum useful value of the MEPR is reached somewhere below
RDC = 100 MΩ, since at RDC = 100 MΩ already significant
peaking around 12 dB occurs, due to the reduced phase margin,
as fm approaches fz. Fig. 4 shows the input referred noise
for a feedback resistance of RDC = 700 kΩ and different
DC input currents Iin,DC including Iin,DC = 0 A. The input
referred noise was obtained by measuring the noise at the
AC output and dividing by the AC transimpedance of Fig. 3.
According to Fig. 4, the white noise floor increases only very
little for DC inputs of 100 pA and 1 nA compared to the zero
input case. Even for the maximum input current of 1 µA, the
lower white noise floor increases by less than a factor of two.
As an example of a conventional pseudo-resistor feedback
– although at different absolute noise and DC input current
levels –, in [5], the current increased more than 20-fold for
the maximum DC input current. This clearly demonstrates
the improved shot noise immunity of the proposed MEPR
based DC servo loop compared to the one proposed in [5].
As expected, the high frequency input noise is unaffected
by the input DC current, since it is solely determined by
the shaped opamp noise S∆V2

n,OA
, cf. (3). To further validate

the theoretically predicted immunity of the MEPR against an
increased noise floor due to shot noise, the input referred noise
floor at 200 kHz has been measured in more detail as a function
of the DC input current. The corresponding results are shown
in Fig. 5, where they are graphically compared against the
theoretical thermal noise limit of an equal size ohmic resistor
of RDC = 700 kΩ, as well as the theoretical shot noise value
of a single-element pseudo-resistor, cf. (5). Here, the largest
DC current of 1 µA, was limited by the maximum voltage
swing of VDD/2 across the MEPR: According to Fig. 5, shot
noise would dominate a single-element pseudo-resistor for DC
currents > 100 nA. However, due to the intrinsic shot noise
suppression of the MEPR, the measured noise floor of the
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Fig. 6. Die micrograph. The TIA consumes 0.6 mm2 of chip area.

presented TIA stays well below the theoretical line for a single-
element pseudo-resistor, reaching a maximum of 220 fA/

√
Hz

for a bias current of 1 µA. This result clearly verifies the
superior shot noise performance of the MEPR compared to
a single-element pseudo-resistor.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, an I-D-TIA featuring a MEPR-based DC
servo loop for an improved noise performance at non-zero
DC currents has been presented. The TIA was manufactured
in a standard 180 nm CMOS technology and achieves an
inband transimpedance of 10 MΩ over a bandwidth of 2.7 MHz
and an input referred noise floor between 180 fA/

√
Hz (for

Iin,DC = 0 A) and 220 fA/
√

Hz (for Iin,DC = 1 µA). There-
fore, the measured noise floor, even for the largest DC current
is within a factor of two of the theoretical limit of an ohmic
DC feedback resistor of equal size. Thanks to the relatively
large integration capacitance of Ci = 2 pF in combination with
the MEPR feedback resistor, the proposed design features an
approximately 20-fold increased dynamic range vs. frequency
compared to previous integrator-differentiator TIA [5] together
with a significantly reduced increase in its noise floor at
larger DC input currents. Overall, the proposed TIA provides
a performance, that makes it a very promising candidate for
many emerging biomedical and materials science applications,
which require precise current measurements around non-zero
DC currents and with large dynamic ranges.
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